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INTRODUCTION
This work is in support of the Light Forces mission program at the U.S. Army Research Laboratory (ARL). Mortar Dragster is a concept that will provide a flight control module for existing mortar projectiles in an effort to reduce munition range error. The concept entails a simple inertial measurement unit (IMU) encapsulated in a small drag control device. The device will be small enough so that the infantry soldier's extra carrying burden will be minimal. The soldier can use the device in the field by merely screwing it onto the mortar body where the fuze is normally placed. The fuze then screws onto the other end of the drag module body. The drag device will be given the firing and target coordinates before launch. The soldier will then fire the mortar at a point past the target. Once in flight, the on-board IMU will determine the range error to the target and will deploy the drag device at the proper time. Thus, the mortar decelerates and impacts the target. The purpose of this concept is to provide the Army Light Forces with more effective firepower with only a miniscule increase in logistic burden.
During flight, the actuation and rotation of each tab are initiated by the unloading of the torsion spring. As a tab rotates outward from the drag module body and into the airstream, the projected frontal area of the tab is increased. The combination of the spring load and drag increases the torque about the pivot axis of the tab. Momentum of the tab is at a maximum at the "full open" position just before impact with the [connected] body. This collision force required to decelerate the rotating tab to a stop position is the subject of this report. It is important to accurately know this value while designing the tab mechanism in order to prevent failure during the flight test.
A picture of the mortar dragster device (in both closed, i.e., launch configuration, and open, i.e., deployed configuration) is shown in Figure 1 . This report focuses on and briefly discusses the hand calculations and kinematic analysis that have led to the design and validation of the tab mechanism.
HAND CALCULATIONS
In an effort to design the dragster device and verify the simulation program, a simple hand calculation was performed. The calculation required the fundamental equations of dynamics specifically for rigid body motion about a fixed axis. This approach is simple and conservative.
These equations were used to determine the angular velocity of the tab before the tab impacts a stop (drag module body) which ends the pivot cycle. At that point, the angular deceleration of the tab is calculated by dividing the angular velocity by the impact duration. The duration of impact is uncertain; however, a time of 0.5 millisecond was chosen because it is of the order of impact duration seen on an in-house shock table. With the impact angular deceleration determined, the torque and resulting forces attributable to impact can be determined.
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Launch Configuration Solving for a, the angular acceleration is 1.169x10 5 rad/s 2 . Using the a, the angular velocity before the end of the pivot cycle is found using the simple equation
in which co = The angular velocity before the end of the pivot cycle. coo = The initial angular velocity, which is 0. E) -00 = The difference of final and initial pivot angles, which are 7t/2 and 0. multiplied by the angular deceleration (1.212x 106 rad/s 2 ). Frs = The impact force of the stop on the back end of the tab multiplied by the short radius arm of the impact point to the pivot point (0.0028 m).
The resulting force is 545.40 N or 122.56 lb. The resulting force is used to determine the shear stresses in the hinge portion of the tab. These stresses were determined to be well within the limits of the tab and axle material strengths. Based on these results and the conservative approach, the simulation results should reveal impact forces less than calculated.
KINEMATIC ANALYSIS
The kinematic analysis of the tab mechanism was performed using the commercially available program entitled Working Model® 3D version 3.0 (WM3D) by Knowledge Revolution. WM3D is a three-dimensional dynamics simulation program for desktop computers running the Windows TM operating system [1] .
A solid model (ACIS *.sat format file) of one of the tab mechanisms was created in AutoCAD® (computer-aided design) Release 14 and translated into a WM3D format file [2] . A shaded rendering of the WM3D model is shown in Figure 3 . A revolute spring damper was created between the tab and connected body (a portion of the whole part design), allowing the tab to freely rotate through a 900 arc whose pivot axis of rotation is that of the axle. The spring constant value was input as specified by the manufacturer (0.00111 lb-in/deg, spring load linearly decreased as tab opened). The state-of-rest angle (i.e., natural angle) for this spring was input as 950 upon visual inspection. The connected body was anchored to the background. The axle geometry exists only as an aid in visually interpreting the model and positioning the tab and connected body with respect to one another. The tab's physical properties were calculated by the program, which required only material density and accurate geometric modeling from the user. Creation of the stop part shown in Figure 3 was required in order to acquire contact force information with respect to the tab collision; that is, contact force information could not be acquired between the tab and connected body once the revolute joint was created between these two parts. (In terms of the actual hardware, the stop and connected body are one and the same.) The stop part was anchored to the background. The air-drag loading was input as an additional torque between the connected body and tab.
WM3D MODEL OF TAB
A trigonometric relation was created to allow for an increasing drag load as the frontal area of the tab increased because it was rotated into a "simulated" airstream. The derivation of this relation is shown below (see Figures 
6
The combined spring damper and air drag loading torque case was run next. The WM3D automatic varying time step option was overridden by the user, and solutions were obtained for time step values of 0.0005 and 0.00005 seconds. The first time step value was chosen to match the hand calculations, while the second was chosen as a means of setting a lower bound for the solution if the actual impact duration between tab and stop were smaller. A "coefficient of restitution" value, which is used in WM3D's impulse-momentum collision model, was input as 0.5. This value is defined as the magnitude ratio of the relative velocities of the colliding bodies immediately before and after the collision. 
